FEEDBACK FROM SYMPOSIA

ENCODS 2017
The European Neuroscience Conference by Doctoral Students (ENCODS) is an initiative created by PhD students in the field of Neuroscience. It is an event organized yearly by a group of European young researchers with the goal of promoting exchange of ideas between worldwide recognized scientists and doctoral students through a multidisciplinary point of view of the study of the Brain. ENCODS 2017 was the fourth edition of this European meeting, and took place from May 4th to 6th in Benidorm (Alicante, Spain) after the successful meetings in Bordeaux (2013), Lisbon (2015) and Copenhagen (2016).

Four ENP Graduate Students were supported by the ENP to attend this meeting and gave an excellent feedback:
- Bryon SILVA, 1st year PhD student, ESPCI, Thomas PREAT's team.
- Jimmy OLUSAKIN, 2nd year PhD student, IFM, Patricia GASPAR's team
- Soham SAHA, 2nd year PhD student, Institut Pasteur, Pierre-Marie LLEDO's team
- Mingyue WU, 1st year PhD student, ICM, Claire WYART's team

They enjoyed their interactions with the keynote speakers and the attendees, roundtables on translational neuroscience, social activities, and various workshops such as development of “soft skills” in professional scientific career, popularizing science, and career planning and development.
NEUROFRANCE 2017

The French Society of Neurosciences was founded in 1988 to promote the development of research in all areas of Neuroscience, and comprises today around 2000 members including, 500 doctoral students. It organizes a symposium every two years. The 2015 edition was in Montpellier, the 2019 will be in Marseille, and Neurofrance 2017 was held in Bordeaux from May 16th-19th, with 1300 attendees.
The ENP shared an information booth with partners from Aviesan ITMO NNP, and sponsored the sessions aimed at younger sessions « What to do with Neuroscience PhD ? »

6 ENP Graduate students were also granted travel fellowships to attend the meeting and present posters.

- Jaime FUENTERALBA, 4th year PhD, ICM, Etienne Hirsch's team.
- Margot ROELL, 1st year PhD student, U. Paris Descartes, Olivier Houdé's team.
- Arturo TORRES HERRAEZ, 2nd year PhD student, UPMC, Laure Rondi-Reig's team.
- Ana UZQUIANO, 2nd year PhD student, IFM, Fiona Francis' team.
- Sebastian CEBALLO, 2nd year PhD student, UNIC, Brice Bathellier's team.
- Eduarda SUSIN, 1st year GP student.

EVENTS - TO BE FOUND ON ENP WEBSITE

JOURNÉE IMMUNO-PSYCHIATRIE
Date : 5 October 2017
Location : Académie de Médecine
Organizers : Dr Leboyer Dr Tamouza Dr Vieillard
NO ENP CALL IN 2017-2018
The ENP needs one gap year to reflect on the ENP programs.

Consequently, there will be no call opening for New ENP Teams, to recruit students in the Graduate Program, neither to support scientific events nor international collaboration with Chile during the coming year.

FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN

In order to pursue its scientific missions and support the community, the ENP is looking for financial partners. The fundraising campaign which started in 2014 could support some actions of the ENP Graduate Program, but did not provide sustainability for the overall actions of the ENP.

If you have ideas, if you know potential sponsors and partners that may be interested in the ENP and its programs, please contact us at enp@paris-neuroscience.com

To Promote our Campaign, share
http://www.paris-neuroscience.fr/en/fundraising
To Give https://www.helloasso.com/associations/ecole-des-neurosciences-de-paris/formulaires/1